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Bawburgh
responds to
Coronavirus
The world-wide challenge of fighting the Covid-19
Coronavirus is impacting everyone and Bawburgh is
playing its part.
All of the village’s events have
been
cancelled
for
the
foreseeable future to maintain
social distancing.
The Youth Club, Social Club,
Baby and Toddler Group, Church
Services, Coffee Morning, the
50/50 Club, Friends of Bawburgh
Church events, and the Mobile
Library have all been put on
hold.
The Community Car is not
running.
The
Parish
Council
is
compiling a list of people in the
parish who may have particular
needs as a result of their age,
underlying health concerns or
difficulties they may have
getting shopping or medicines.
If you may have difficulties,
please let David Goodman know
by emailing him at:
goodmanraf@aol.com
Or by phone on:
01603 748741
If you are able to help and are
not-self isolating, he is also
happy for you to get in touch
and volunteer.
You can also cut out the
leaflet on page 9 of the
Bawburgh News and drop it
email
news@bawburghvillage.co.uk

through the door of someone
you are wiling to help.
The Bawburgh School is
closed but will be open to
children of ‘key workers’. The
school will inform parents if
their child has a place, however
this should be considered as
emergency cover and the best
place for your children is at
home.
The shop in Little Melton
have posted on their Facebook,
“we will deliver supplies (subject
to availability) to anyone feeling
poorly and not able to come
out.” Telephone your order to:
01603 810321
Sainburys at Longwater are
holding special shopping hours
for the elderly and NHS
workers. Check their website for
details:
www.sainsburys.co.uk
Please also be aware that
some people are using the virus
to send out emails and calls
pretending to be from the
government offering money and
asking for your bank details.
These are scams. Do not give
your details to anyone on the
phone or by email.

twitter
@villagebawburgh
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Coping with Isolation
Just before we went to print, the Government announced that everyone should
stay in their homes and only go out to get food, medicines, exercise once per day or
go to work, if absolutely necessary.
With most shops, events and libraries being closed
or cancelled, keeping healthy and happy while
keeping safe is really important.
Norfolk libraries lend out electronic versions of
books and access to audio books. Details can be
found at:
www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries-local-history-andarchives/libraries/find-an-item/ebooks-andeaudio
Many modern TVs and all computers can provide
access to the BBCs iPlayer and YouTube.
Each morning at 9:00am Joe Wicks runs an
exercise class on YouTube and others are also
available.
Children can continue their education with
many YouTube and BBC Bytesize programmes
available, as well as access websites with free
educational activities.

Jack Monroe offers an excellent website
providing recipes for when money or food is
limited.
cookingonabootstrap.com
Please also remember that you can ask for help.
There are many people in the village who will be
willing to help get shopping and medicines for you
if you can’t get out. Please let David Goodman, the
Parish Council Chairman know.:
goodmanraf@aol.com
Or by phone on:
01603 748741
And now is a great time to get all those jobs done
which you have always said you would do, “when
you had the time”.
Stay safe, stay well, keep busy.

Jack Clements – 1925-2020
Married to his wife Ivy for over 66 years, Jack
passed away on Friday 28 Feb – aged 95 years. He
grew up in Little Melton and came to live in
Hockering Lane with Ivy after they were married
in 1953. He had two sons, Glenn and Andrew –
along with several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
Employed as a motor mechanic all his working

life, Jack joined the Army when he was 18 years
old – and subsequently served overseas in Egypt
and Palestine with the REME.
After retirement he loved gardening and
walking the family dog Bruno. In the village he was
a school governor for many years and also served
as a Parish Councillor.

Kenneth (Ken) Goldsmith - 1927-2020
Ken, originally from Colney, was the youngest of 11
children, and has lived in their bungalow in
Hockering Lane ever since they were built in 1953,
passed away on Sunday 1 March - aged 92 years
old. He served briefly in the Merchant Navy during
WWII but his working life was spent as a
warehouseman, which saw him working for
several local businesses across many years. A keen

local footballer, Ken played centre forward for
Bawburgh FC - as well as making appearances for
Wymondham and Little Melton teams.
He will be cremated on the 3rd April at a
ceremony only for close family with a memorial
service at a later date.
He is survived by his son, Alan.

Jenny Gray (née Seaman)
Jenny who was in her early seventies, has lived in
her Stocks Hill house all her life, passed away on

Sunday 1st Mar. She is survived by a son and three
daughters.
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Photos Wanted!
Do you have any photos of Bawburgh or
Bawburgh events that you could share with the
whole village? The Village Hall Committee would
love to see them! We are hoping to choose a
selection for a permanent display of images of our
lovely village to go in the village hall.
Please send to photos@bawburghvillage.co.uk
This project will be funded by a donation to the
village hall from the late Rosie Hayes and the
display will be named after her.
In light of the current Coronavirus situation we
would still like this project to go ahead - time in
isolation might afford a great opportunity to look
out some lovely village photos that you have
already taken. or whilst government advice allows
this might be a great time to take a solo walk with
your camera!
We plan to finalise the display in the early
autumn (dependent on how world events unfold),
so we would love to see your images.

Our Village at War
Bawburgh and Little Melton Church
Magazine: October 1939

E

vacuation. The Chief Billeting Officer for
Bawburgh has expressed his thanks to the
local officials for their help in the work of
evacuation. He wishes also to thank all
others who helped, especially those who came to
the school on the day of evacuation, the
householders for their kind reception and care of
the evacuees and the girls who have knitted
sections of blankets.
May the spirit of cooperation shown in these early days of the war, be
in evidence amongst us till the end.


SUBSCRIPTIONS 2020
Please tear off this slip and deliver to Rosemarie
Robinson, Roblands, Stocks Hill or your local
distributor:
 The Baynes, Pinewood Lodge, Harts Lane
 Joy Hipwell, Warmans Close
 Richard Greengrass, New Road
 Brenda Bell Church Cottage , Church Street
 Rosemarie Robinson, Roblands, Stocks Hill
 Sandy Gunning, Meadowbank, Hockering Lane
 Little Melton Village Shop

I enclose £5 being my Bawburgh News
subscription for 2020 (£12 for postal
subscribers)
Name ..........................................................................
Address.......................................................................
....................................................................................
....................................................................................

Tel: 01603 461043
Mob: 07787 156660
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Doin’ Diff’rent : London Street and the Great Cockey
It wasn’t the world’s first but in 1967 London
Street, Norwich became the United Kingdom’s first
shopping street to be pedestrianised.
The street’s first recorded name was
Hosyergate,
a
Danish
word
meaning the street
of stocking makers
(gate is Danish for
street.) Then in the
17th
century
it
became
Cockey
Lane because of the
river which flowed
there. (Cockey was
Saxon
for
watercourse.) The
Great Cockey was
the
largest
of
several rivers and
streams that once
ran
through
Norwich. Some still
flow beneath the
city, if you are in
Norwich, take a
look at the newly pedestrianised Westlegate, you
will see a line of blue tiles marking the course of
the Great Cockey. From there it flows under
Gentlemen’s Walk and London Street and still
pours into the River Wensum near the Playhouse.
By 1783 the Norwich Directory recorded that in
the fashionably renamed London Street, “Persons
on foot need to squeeze down dark alleys or burst
into shops to avoid being run over or crushed.” It
was too narrow for the traffic causing frequent

6 New Boutique Rooms
Harts Lane, Bawburgh, NORWICH NR9 3LS 01603 744977
www.kingsheadbawburgh.co.uk

accidents, but it wasn’t till nearly 200 years later
that city’s planner, Alfred Wood suggested it
should become a “foot street,” and on July 17th
1967 the Lord Mayor of Norwich ceremonially tied
a ribbon across the
south end of the
street.
To the
surprise of those
who
thought
it
would
damage
trade, it was a great
success,
shopkeepers
reported increased
business and soon
cafe
customers
were sipping coffee
at tables set along
the road. By the
following
year
Lower Goat Lane
and Dove Street had
also
become
experimental “foot
streets.”
When
asked,
80%
of
people wanted it to become permanent, the council
agreed and so the streets were repaved, to remove
the kerbs. Within a short time other towns and
cities had copied Norwich and a film of Norwich
and Bath, called “Cities for Living In” was shown in
cinemas around the UK. Plan to remove traffic
from the whole of the city centre are still being
implemented.
Jenny Press
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Wild about Bawburgh: Daffodils
March is the month of the daffodil, and as I write this my garden is full of varying
colours, sizes, with the varying number of floral petals of this iconic plant.
New varieties of daffodil are produced every year - multi-headed varieties were referred to as
there are about 26,000 different types of daffodil ‘narcissi’. However, all are in fact still referred to
reported to be created by selective breeding as daffodil by breeders and enthusiasts today.
nowadays
(the
number
reported
varies
To be successful, daffodils require partial or full
considerably). But where does the original daffodil sun with a well-drained soil. They are sensitive to
come from. They are reported as being a non- overwatering, which induces rotting of the bulbs.
native species to the UK. This is controversial in There are few predators that eat the bulb – and in
some circles, as it is maintained,
fact the bulbs are poisonous to
that the demur Lent Lily is in
squirrels, mice and voles. If you
fact a native British species.
like me, see bulbs dug up
The daffodil, also known as
throughout the year, note, they
narcissus or jonquil, belongs to
are rarely actually eaten. Insects
the Amaryllis family. Wild
such as earwigs and narcissus
daffodils are native to Europe,
fly are still prime candidates for
North Africa and western parts
damage to bulb, and it may be
of Asia and Mediterranean. They
that the mammals that dig up
grow in meadows and wooded
bulbs are looking for insects and
areas or forests. They have been
their larvae rather than being
reported
to
have
been
interested in the bulb itself.
introduced to Britain by the
The word ‘Narcissus’ comes
Romans, who thought that the
from Greek mythology. A nymph
daffodil sap contained healing
called Echo fell in love with a
properties. (Today, the sap is
young Greek called Narcissus,
known to contain chemicals that
but Narcissus told her to leave
Lent lilies
can cause an irritation of the
him alone. Heartbroken she
skin, known as ‘daffodil itch’ by florists and, lived alone until nothing but an echo of her
narciclasine, a chemical isolated from the bulb, has remained. Nemesis, the god of revenge, heard the
been reported to have the potential to treat breast story and lured Narcissus to a pool. Narcissus, who
cancer).
was very conceited, saw his own reflection in the
In the 19th century classification of the pool, and as he leaned over to get a better view, fell
Narcissus species was attempted. The name in and drowned. He turned into a daffodil flower.
‘daffodil’ was applied only to the large trumpet
Lin Gibson
flowered cultivars while the short cupped and

G.M. DOWNES

ROOFING
TILING AND SLATING
SPECIALIST
LEAD WORK GUTTERING
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE
WOODSEND, MARLINGFORD ROAD,
BAWBURGH, NR9 3LU.
TEL (01603) 742304
MOB: 07899 916136

Tel: 01603 880477
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Vicar’s Voice

Church Services

riting this in mid March, I don’t think
it has ever seemed more difficult to
project myself forward into the
coming month than it is at this
moment. As I write, the country is gearing up to
cope with the threat of COVID-19, but we are all
still to some extent unsure of what the reality will
be like. Schools are not yet closed – but may well
be by April. In our churches we are trying to put
into place suitable measures to keep people safe
and to work out ways that we can help those in
our villages who may become ill and need to selfisolate. Around the country, medical staff,
businesses and individuals are having to make
difficult decisions about how to behave in this
new and uncertain environment.
So the first thing to say is that, whether or not
you come to church, whether or not we are still
able to hold services in our church buildings by
the time you read this, the promise of Easter is
that after the hard and painful road to the Cross
which we remember and re-enact in Holy Week
and especially on Good Friday, there is new life
and resurrection round the corner. That has been
true over the millennia since Jesus first willingly
came into our world of disease and suffering and
trod that road for us, showing that absolutely
nothing the world throws at us can separate us
from the love of God.
Fear, like everything in our human makeup,
can be a gift from God when used in the right way,
to avoid danger, but it can also lead us astray if we
let it get hold of us. So the answer is not to deny
our reasonable feelings of fear but to ask God to
help us keep them in proportion, to use them
rightly, and to give us the gift of love that is the
only antidote.

The Church of England has asked that there be no
public church services for the time being in line
with the Government’s advice regarding the fight
against the coronavirus.
When things can go back to normal details will
be entered on the village website.
The Church in Bawburgh want to help anyone
who may have to self-isolate. We will collect
essential food and offer a friendly telephone call if
needed. If you need this help please telephone
churchwarden Sue on 07876, or Rev. Laura on
01603 744551 or Rev Penny on 01603 279393.
Bawburgh Church building will be kept open
between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm every day for
personal prayer. Please observe the social
distance requirements. Members of the church
regularly meet to pray for our community and our
families.

W

If you find yourself needing to self-isolate (a
new phase with which we are all becoming very
familiar), either because of infection or to avoid
infection, remember that if you need to talk about
your fears or ask for help in practical ways, you
can phone or email me, Rev Penny or any of the
church wardens. One thing we can all do is to pray
for each other and keep in touch with vulnerable
friends and neighbours by phone and email, while
respecting their need to keep separate.
May we know that God is with us and all those
whom we love as we walk this difficult road
together.
Rev Laura Montgomery

GAVIN HEDGE MOTORCYCLES
Repairs, Servicing & MOT work
Valley Farm
Marlingford Road
Bawburgh
Norwich NR9 3LU
Tel: 01603-742466
Mob: 07934 010875
t.h.r@btconnect.com
www.trevorhedgeracing.co.uk

SOOTS
A MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE OF
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

PAUL MAY
CHIMNEY SWEEP
3 FELLOWES ROAD
HONINGHAM
NORWICH NORFOLK NR9 5BD
TEL 01603 880704
MOBILE: 07879333395
Paulmay77@gmail.com
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Little Melton Pre School Nursery
Little Melton Village Hall, Mill Road,
Little Melton, Norwich, NR9 3NX
01603 812362
Registered Charity No 1028459
We are open Mon-Fri during term time
Fully OFSTED Registered
www.littlemeltonpreschoolnursery.co.uk
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February History Group
For our first meeting of 2020 Roger Thompson
returned with Part Three of the very popular
'Keppel Saga'. As always, Roger's talk was lively
and entertaining, and vividly illustrated by
Pamela's wonderful range of photographs of the
chief characters in the story.
Here is Roger's own summary of his talk in
which he described:
The adventurous life (1868 – 1947) of the
Scotswoman Alice Edmonstone, who married into
the Norfolk Keppel (Albermarle of Quidenham)
family.
“In 1898 she became the mistress of Bertie,
Prince of Wales, who would become Edward VII
(the King of our King's Head) two years later. Alice
captivated the King for the remaining twelve years
of his life by her charm, wit, knowledge and
glamour. Thanks to the help of his financial
advisers, she also transformed the Keppel bankbalance. From 1910 to 1924 she was a high society
hostess who knew everyone – Winston Churchill,

Lloyd George, European Royalty, Dukes, Earls and
Prime Ministers – but who was 'classless' and
treated everybody she met with the same direct
friendliness. After 1924, she and her husband
George Keppel, who had 'celebrated' his 50th
birthday in the trenches of Flanders, moved from
their palatial home in London, to a huge villa,
L'Ombrellina, on the hills outside Florence where
they entertained lavishly. They escaped the Italian
heat in England, and spent August 1936 at Great
Witchingham Hall, before the arrival of the
bootiful turkeys. They endured the War at the Ritz
in London, but the high life took its toll, and Alice,
aged 79, died at L'Ombrellina in 1947, soon
followed by George (82), 'too well-mannered to
keep her waiting'. She left about £20 millions in
modern equivalence.”
Roger Thompson
With apologies from the Editor for missing out
this article last month.

March History Group
On 3rd March, 12 members of the history group
were given a guided tour of Norwich Cathedral.
We
discovered
many
fascinating
factors
concerning this iconic building which has, in part,
been built and rebuilt over 900 years, beginning in

William the Conqueror’s time. One interesting
factor of the tour was the history and meaning of
the multitude of graffiti found on the walls, which
the cathedral welcomed rather than condemned in
days gone by.

History Group: April 7th and May 5th Talks
Due to the present situation caused by
Coronavirus, sadly our next two History Group
meetings with speakers Dr. Natasha Harlow and
Giles Emery have had to be postponed. I am sure

we all hope that things improve very soon so that
life can get back to normal.
Keep well, from Jenny Lin and Mary
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Coronavirus
guidance
The NHS has guidance on the virus
on
www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19/
The BBC has useful advice at:
www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk51674696
If you think you have the virus and
need medical advice, the best place
to start is by visiting the 111
website (the phone service is very
busy and you may not get
through).
111.nhs.uk/covid-19
Please DO NOT go to any of the
doctors’ surgeries or the hospital.
If you are not-self-isolating and
are able to offer some help to
others, please cut out this form and
drop it through letter boxes.

Help Offered
During this time do any elderly
residents need any help with
shopping or prescriptions?
Please contact
Peter Snell 07590053377
I’m happy to help

(East Anglia) Ltd

Domestic Installation & Repairs
Emergency calls welcome
Bathrooms & Kitchens
 Basins
 Toilets
 Baths
 Showers
 Tiling
Repairs
 Blocked drains / Je ing
 CCTV Surveys
 Leaks and more…
Heating
 Radiators
 Powerﬂush
 Pumps
 Cylinders

Alan Cooper
Tel: 07950471139

ac.norfolkplumbing@googlemail.com
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Poetry Corner
Thank you Jenny Press for this humorous illustration of the Easter Bunny. I’m
very impressed as I made a last minute request and she created this great
character in one evening! I’m sure he’ll cheer you up. Happy Easter! Carol and
Jenny.

Meeting The Easter Bunny (Rowena Bennett)
On Easter morn at early dawn
before the cocks were crowing
I met a bob-tail bunnykin
and asked where he was going.
"Tis in the house and out the house
a-tispy, tipsy-toeing,
Tis round the house and 'bout the house
a-lighlty I am going."
"But what is that of every hue
you carry in your basket?"
"Tis eggs of gold and eggs of blue;
I wonder that you ask it.
"Tis chocolate eggs and bonbon eggs
and eggs of red and grey,
For every child in every house
on bonny Easter day."
He perked his ears and winked his eye
and twitched his little nose;
He shook his tail -- what tail he had -and stood up on his toes.
"I must be gone before the sun;
the east is growing grey;
Tis almost time for bells to chime." -So he hippety-hopped away.

Grass Cutting Hedge Cutting
Tree Cutting & Trimming

M.C.B.
Garden Services
Mervyn Buck
Mobile 07713 442522

John Innes
The John Innes Foundation (JIF) is an independent
charity and was formed in 1910 by John Innes.
Currently, the JIF owns the land and buildings
at Newfound Farm, Colney and Church Farm,
Bawburgh, Norfolk which are used by researchers
from the John Innes Centre.
The foundation sponsors several graduate
studentships each year, support for educational
programmes and the infrastructure of the site.
They also fund student awards for scientific
excellence and science communication. It also
owns a very significant collection of archive
material held in the Historical Collections library
at the John Innes Centre.

Darryl Playford

darryl.playford@jic.ac.uk

Useful Numbers
Emergencies 999
non-emergencies 101
101 is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Wymondham Police Station: 01953 424242
N.H.S. Direct: 111
Bawburgh Parish Clerk: Nicola LeDain
07855 947797
pc@bawburghvillage.co.uk
Bawburgh Parish Chairman: David Goodman
01603 748741
Vicar: Rev. Laura Montgomery 01603 744551
Rev Penny Goodman 01603 279393
Village Hall Bookings: Kathy Watchorn
bookings@bawburghvillage.co.uk
Community Car Scheme: David Goodman
01603 748741 (Not currently operating)
Bawburgh School: 01603 742329

Diary dates

Police:

Local Bus Services
See bawburghvillage.co.uk/Local Bus Services

April 2020
Fri
3rd
Tue 7th
Tue 14th
Fri 17th
Tue 21st
Tue 28th

 Brown bin collection
 Green bin collection
 Grey bin collection
 Brown bin collection
 Green bin collection
 Grey bin collection

The following have been cancelled:
 50 / 50 Club
 Baby and Toddler Group
 Coffee Morning
 Church Services
 Clairvoyance Evening
 Friends of Bawburgh Church Events
 History Group
 Mobile Library
 Social Evening
 Whist Drive
 Youth Club

Semmence: 01953 602135 www.semmence.co.uk
Wednesdays only – Service 15 Bawburgh Kings
Head at 10:05am to Norwich Bus Station.
Returning from St. Stephens Street Stop BS at
1:10pm, arriving at the Kings Head at 1:25pm.
Fridays only – Wymondham Circular – Service
806
Bawburgh Kings Head at 9:20am. Returning from
Wymondham Cross at 12:10pm, reaches Kings
Head at 12:45pm.
Flexi-Bus to Wymondham operates Monday to
Friday 9am – 2:30pm. (9 - 4 during school
holidays). Book in advance on 0300 1231145
between 9am and 4.30pm.
Breckland Travel Monday and Friday to
Longwater or Park and Ride, arrive 9:25/9:30 and
return at 11:25/11:30
Book in advance on 07933 672377. £1 single/£2
return
Park & Ride – is managed by Konectbus.
www.konectbus.co.uk 01362 811210.
510 serves Hospital and 511 the University ONLY
from Costessey Park and Ride.
Thickthorn Timetable: first bus to City Centre
(Bus Station) from 0635 Mon-Fri, 0700 Sat. 915 Sun
Last bus from City Centre (Bus Station) to
Thickthorn P&R 1930 Mon-Fri (later on
Thursdays), 1845 Sat. 1720 Sun.
Please note that Bawburgh News copy date is
the 20th of each month or earlier if possible,
please!
Check your village Website at:
www.bawburghvillage.co.uk
Published by R. Anthony, Andante, Stocks Hill, Bawburgh, Norwich

April birthdays
Happy Birthday to Tishy Bayne
(4th), Saskia Calton (6th), Shiva
Kapur (8th), Fiona Anthony
(12th), Sarah and Stuart
Malone (both on the 14th),
Eleanor Lewis Williams (16th),
Riyo Arai (12 on 17th), Holly
Hipwell (18th), Anna Hipwell
(20th), Louise Garnham (23rd),
Christine
Hollidge
(25th),
Robert Anthony (25th), Fiona Liddle (28th)
and Sheri Wilson (30th).

Bawburgh News Team
Editor: Rob Anthony, Andante, Stocks Hill 01603
810141 news@bawburghvillage.co.uk
Distribution: Joy Hipwell 01603 746412
joyhipwell@hotmail.com
Deputy Distribution/The Garden Shed: Marion
Malone mfm1hfp@talktalk.net
Subscriptions: Rosemarie Robinson 01603 749777
rosemarierobinson44@gmail.com
Advertising: Marie Firrell 01603 812178
marie268@btinternet.com
Doin’ Diff’rent: Jennifer Press
jenny.press@hotmail.com
Voices: Mary Wilkinson mary01@clara.co.uk
Poems: Carol Stephens cazak1940@yahoo.co.uk
Wild About Bawburgh/Who’s Who: Lin Gibson
lingibson@bawburghvillage.co.uk
Where in Bawburgh?: zenacalton@mac.com
Recipes: Helen Liddle hliddleuk@yahoo.co.uk
Website Manager: Averyl Richards
Printed by WensumPrint, 13 Javelin Road Airport Industrial Estate, Norwich

